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BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE GO-I L X|Éi Ood tbroeih Jhu Christ onr 
SdminUtered to him ) this atage rosy la»* thegirçm . s eethodiat minister of
-, till the tod of tbs liehool deys. li0rd?„ r' ^ ,2,;*,, .time Mr. Wstti in de-
22-nd Btan Is the age of lawleaanesa, wbe» Hamilton, met this r»tJ to
STkno«îo law ,"d this stage may last ut, e ,hort time ago. which only ^
■ar till he gets through the uMvenitr- yr B.’» onsoundnees in thThen come, the etage . of law again when «ZUT to d lend, end W fal '«“l 
once more law ie aaminieteewl to him wd P eB, to claim him elm0* j 1 
he partakes of it in large and increasing ? œe of hie disciples * liitbt
d(we, t this etoge msy last till he » called ^ n0 fellowship between light
ti the bar. Then comes the fourth and , ■ np,__Christ and Belial—tod
final stage when he is a barrister and once “owed infidels and ehristian« *8re® 
more snow* no law ana live. sao. law -an. pl.t'onn jn^^cd to
t KS. -U I. ^ third »l»« *;t£SE «Î™ ?SS- S-.

~-3 k».“It Clariaaa will hare another party I think thMnre0Ver Mr. Wa ti has not, in any
she will get partner, because our examina- ^*1°^ uiterances I have seeD-
tion is last over and we wont have an “ JJ, . define hia terms. When he
■*-«8'—O' ™T- 3S£f«r«s*<**“''S,-*,£

triumph of free hongbt. lhet re 'd . # 
the P;«ee ° nfa> h, «d ^"teVec^y
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- The Dnmfriee and Q 
which circulates among 
eouthttestern counties of] 
in its issue of Oct 24 the] 
paragraphs in addition ] 
matter.
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pal speakers, ana no doriW w 
lit toning to, but they ipoken

intere.ting h»d ^p.^,
where less extravagance s1 ~ ef tord
But it would “-"“’Venumbered, and 
mayor’s puppet »howu . ping the

“bj"‘people quiet, viz . » it, next see-

t». p«pu -<
the nature ascnbed ^ by them
tropics generally. ' t0 or redrew
to the queen elicited 00 * ,Und out
of their grievmces. »w ,
boldly and refuse to pwj®*
compulsion,tif their wro»g« »« n«hted*
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ASSETS - $4,500,000.

Ir ............
tribation to the insurance fund i« an aeoer- 
tainable amount. An official estimate, 
published by the Ontario government, 

of farm lands, 
buildings thereon, ih 

the province at $771,056,076. This ww 
the estimate for last year; but the total 
cannot have greetly increased since. The 
contribution to the insurance fund in Ana
toli. is a fraction lew than a quarter of one 

In the McCarthy faillit wa» 
On the

k M.
of Tioteriato wy that the change which we 
have outlined ia in the interest ot the da 
nomination.

THE TORONTO WORLD
/m vestments overputs the value 

with the
Canadian

$400,000.
Canadian management. 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Bonuses paid 

$8,000,000.

A s>»«eil Mamies «1"WWW A POLITICAL ROMANCZ.
wheels within wheels. Col.

The “ Whistler a 
Though Alexander Somn 
78 years of age, he contS 
live life in Canada, the it 
and to use his well prac 
discussion of agricultural 
tiona. Nota few of his p 
ing the early settlers oh 
pioneers nf civilization in 
the American wtst, haï 
commit* ac-.i. been n 
by onr readers,- D( 
of ~the 
of the corn laws, wl 
Bright had still their i 
Somerville did yeoman a 
free trade by hie pablii 

■ “A Whistler at the F 
honorable nom de plum- 
known. He has been 
root >, where he ie mud 
troops of friends, and 1 
circle two generations 
comfort him in the glo; 
now far advanced. M 
frvored ns with a photo 
we treasure very mud 
tremely remarkable face 
teal power, typified by 
and large well-formr 
nose is finely blende 
warmth, while the 
tbe firm wayin which t 
its. great breadth at the 

, sentiment of the natiot 
me impune lactssit” ( 
moreover, there is a path 
ing and trial We are a 
venerable friend for act 
of Toronto, which givi 
dan tie-8 true sonespti 
enterprise and beauty 
City.”

/ de; There are
Robs, the newly appointed provincial trew- 
urer, has been re-elected for his old oo^ 
rtitnency by acclamation. A lita<r“rd 
whiapers that there ww a rewon for this, 
and that it ia to he found in the circumstance 
that the gallant colonel’» strongest oppon- 
ent, and the gentleman who ran against him 
at the lwt election, now wpires to be the 
new treaeurer’s son-in-law. He not on y 
would not ran himself, but kept others out 
of the field. Love, they wy, laughs at 
locksmiths. Apparently also at politician..

have been w

<
J.B.&4. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 

Office—15 Wellington St. 
F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal,

General Manager. Canada-

A per cent.
put at a quarter of one per cent, 
official vaine of farming lande m Ontario 
the contribution to the insurance paid 
would be lew than two million dollars 
($1.927,637). This would auffioe for the 
farming lands. If we add the contribu
tion required in rwpect to town and city 
lands the insurance fund could be estab
lished at a total coat ot not much more than 
three millions of dollars.

As this fund would be ample to meet all 
juat claims there is no rewon why it should 
not be administered in a generous spirit.

thrown in the way of
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agitation
Ijror IHTBLLBCI UAL enovob.

To the motor oj The World.
Sm: I must tell Clarissa that the girls are 

not intellectual enough for me, and there
fore I prefer to put in my nights at chess or 
poker. DANIEL

É'.m
SUBSCRIPTION

»see
Notice Is hereby giTCntMta «jjÿ  ̂

cent, for the ««««thepaU up capital 
eight per cent, per an ^ declared, and sbM.
ofthe Bank, h»s this day *«enthe Bank and ita

‘&ÏÏÏÏ oê ànd Xy Sunday, the first day of Dc 

cember next. . dosed from the 16tto?h: heyday, inclusif

By order of the Board. q cotJLSON-
Cashier.

A BANK OLBBK WITH BACKBONE.
Last week the manager of a well known 

city bank called one of the junior clerks 
into hit room and reprimanded him for 
dabbling in bank stock speculation. The 

spoke to him in a fatherly but firm 
it was for a

OtB YKAK^..........
four months.............
ONE MONTH...................

l.M
95

sa U---. „
general)V known of itiaihat an as uciaMu 
^"thmker, meet weekly m A bsrt hall 
to deride Christianity. I have beioremean
abstract of tbe tiret .of,1 In l857
Society organized in England in 1857

a very interesting Wume entitled 
•‘Somerville’s Book of Diligent L'fe, the 
a.tbor ef which, Mr Alexander Somer
ville (whose long life of Hieraiy labor under 
The nom de plnme of ‘A Wn. t er at the 
I-lough,” has been devoted to the public 
welfare, and wpi daily the e.eyation of 
working claeeee) is now a reevlei t of 
ronto. "The report ssys: “Cou'd we (seen- 
lari t,) succeed in ge tmg museums sud 
other collections tf a scieLtific and artistic 
nature opened on Sundays, and lectures de 
livered explanatory of their conten.s, and
;Mrwet8ouM demuch foi improving

‘^^o^^r^oned:

“Tte necessity for a proper piopagandiem 
i, self-evident. We live in the midst , f a 
most energetic organ z.tton for spiritual sic 
purposes. The state chu.ch, its rich . nb w- 
menrs, fine buildings and o-.her impoemg 
appliances for te.vice, its co l-ges for ednci- 
tion its bible societies and borne and 
foreign missions; and the various Lodie. ol 
dissenters, with m chmerv pretly similar, 
all. orihodox or heterodox, have an a-.tive. 
zealous and well supported orgamzition lor 
ihe propagation of the dite doctrine ol

SPThe report further says : “We have not 
confronted the error of epiritnah-m with a 
dir. ot negative and with sound truth; ther- 
is therefore, a necessity for founding a 
tociety which shall m et 'he monster evil 
of our time with the direct truth of pure 
materialism ”

“They therefore te ch that mat er 
without God: that man exists wit .nut a | 
sou'; that there is no epiri nul hereafter, , 
end no accountability for the sirs f their; 
life.”

Of what value then is human re icon
are its fruits? Can it ever

. The case inwaa somewhat exaggir*,ea‘
the police court tnrnrf 
strong against Mr. Talbot. . . .
atatement of brutal conduct ia P"-,adl<^' 

the whole undeeerved, it «with-

ADVERTISING KATES.
AH .4 NS tf BE TO CLttlSSJ.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In so'ving knotty questions 1 sgree 

with Clarissa in reference to “the little 
World." There are a great many young 
ladies on entering on the tiret shelf of the 
old maids' list think they possess all the 
qnalitiee of which our Clarissa thinks ahe ia 
the possessor of. Bat this yonng lady does 
not possess the fascinating power or she 
would have lota of young gentlemen at her 
party. I have beard young gentlemen ray 
repeatedly, “I would net waste my time 
by going io Miss so and-eo's party. On the 
other hand there are yonng ladies that seem 
to have all yonng men at their partie*. I 
was at a paity not long since when we 
could not get sufficient lady partners to have 
a danc». In answer to the statement about 
the Church of England, I know one church 
in particular in our city, and not a very 
large congregation, that baa about thirty 
old maids, and they think alike with 
Clari*sa that they possess these fascinating 
qualities. But the young men do net 
think io. THROUGH THE MILL

[ioa aaca u*i or soaraaam.

preferred ooettionv.

f manager The obstructions 
claimants on the insurance fund in Aus
tralia ought to find no place here. What 
Mr. Maxwell, on the lend commissioners in 
that country, says of resistance to demands 
upon this fund shows that the simplicity of 
this excellent system is perverted in this 
particular. He eayi there is a “difficulty 
which amount! in some colonies almost to 
en impossibility of successfully maintaining 
» claim against the insurance fund.” And 
he adds: “The legislature has so fenced it 
round'' with precautions that com
pensation is almost out of the reach

damni-

out not to be very 
Aa the former

showed him how wrongway;
bank clerk to speculate; pointed out how 
many men had been ruined by it; and how 
many cashiers and clerks had blackened 
their future by misappropriating bank funds 
in order to make up their loeees. More than 
thia, it threw the young bank clerk into the 
society of that dangerous class of men, the 
stock-brokers and stock-jobbers, who shore 
all the little lambs. With tears in his eyes 
the manager implored his yonng 
abandon the evil practice, and to keep away 
from those bad men. But tbe youth could 
see nothing wrong in it. Thereupon 
the cashier justly became somewhat warm, 
and to save dismissal the youth resigned. 
At this very moment his connection, 
the president of the bank, came in. 
Bat he oonld do nothing farther for hia 

friend—he had already lent him

Toronto, 24 th October, 1883.
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Hamilton Tribune 
Mowat government ia 

It is certainly not eo 
tome years ago, but 
have lived tor year»

You can yet haTneeV^„ ”• No ^hoddy'norcheaP' 
«nv other shop in town, no buvuvj 
machine work eold. Note prices
Russet Lines trom..........................
Black Lines do -
Bridles do
Saddles ®o ..................... ............ 2.00
Express Saddles .................................. ..."upwards
Nicklo Harness............................... 16.oo do
Rubber m ih^uotry C. O. D. io, inepec-

‘Témcmber we warrant all our work. Store and 
repairing shop Na » •4MITON.

The independent 
thinks that “the 
tottering to ita fall.” 
a rong as it was 
weaker governments 
in spite of more formidable assailant, than 
Mr. Mowat has to meet upon the floor of 

Nevertheless the Tribune is 
Mr. Crook» is a 

If the first minister is 
he generally gets credit for

METHODIST EDUCATION.
has arrived for the metho- 

defmite educational
The time ..«1.65

1.26diet body to settle on a
The line they low adopt will give

1.76
1.60friend topolicy.

a direction that must obtiin for many
to them:There are two courses openyears.

(1) to continue as they are, consolidate tbe 
Belleville and the Cobourg institutions and

the bouse, 
correct in saying that

Harness
claimant however 

But what theo? In. adopting
of any 
fled.”
the Australian law, we moat cut out the 
only part which experience has proved to 

With a fund of three millions 
of dollars to draw upon there would be no 
reason why any honest claim upon it should 
be resisted.

There would remain the cost of quieting 
the title. When an indefeasible title ia to be 
guaranteed it is necessary to commence by 
qn’eting all the titles bought under tbe 
new law. Precisely how many titles there 
would be to quiet in Ontario oannot, we 
admit, be told. But we may reject as ex 
travagant the estimate that there are four 
hundred thousand. The oenaua figures for 
1881, relating to land have not yet been 
published. Falling back on 'hose of 1871, 
we find that there were, thiiteen years ago 
206,989 occupiers of land in Outaiio. Al
lowing for the increase since 1871, and tak
ing into account the fact that there are 
individual owners who own more than oce 
parcel of land we cannot oonaent to pot 
down the whole number of present propri
etors at more than 300,000. We have in 
this province a law for the quieting of titles; 
and under it the expense of quieting a title 
may range from $100 to $200. By taking 
the maximum ot these figures, the oppon
ents of the Torrens law point out that the 

would be sixty

source of weakness. Note by A. 8., Nov. 
of Dumfries has given nj 
in this city of Toronto, 
aonal remarks on the pq 
the editor as a profeJ 
physiognomy. The pid 
ronto and other Canadian 
Britain by Mr. Somervill 
terest sad utility. Not

improve the combined college to whatever 
extent it will admit of; or (2) take 
tirely new departure and 
cational headquarters to Toronto and throw 
in their lot with the provincial university.

just what the details of the change 
should be we are not going to say: we leave 
that to be worked out by those who might 
have the matter in hand. But we take it 
that the scheme would involve the erection of 
a college (in or near the park,|*djacent ta 
University college,) which would provide 

facility fop teaching theology and 
would at the earns time (jffer a college re
sidence not only for the student! in divinity, 
but other sons of methodista who might 
be taking any of the secular courses of the 
university. It would te something like 
the presbyteiian Ksox college, though 
larger scale. It would probably start with 
IsO students.

And what would be tbe line of study ?
- Something like this: the students in divin

ity would all be sent to University college 
for a four years training in literature (in
cluding orientals) and science. Just here
we might interpolate that as the collegiate enthusiasts who preached anniversary
institutes are now competent to do the 
work it will soon be in order to advan
tageously relegate to them the firtt year of 
the- arts curriculum. That would leave a 

'-three years course in arts altar which the 
student» would begin their training in divin
ity. This course in arts would cost the de
nomination nothing thereby leaving all their the two grounds on which Luther was con- 
energy and resources for exclusive teaching in ydered remarkable by our clergy yesterday 
divinity. We leave it to the teachers and were, fiist that be was a protestant, and 
professors to say wh«t this means in educa |baf be nvertnrnad Rnma-n-eottmlir-
tional economics. But this is only one of

as astute as 
being he will make a change in that quarter 
before it ia too lata. Why not implement 
the promise made ta the people of Hamil- 
tion, and make Mr. Gibson a miniater! 
Perhaps that is what the Tribune ia after.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONan en- 
move their edu* be rotten.

young
several thousand dollars to help him out of 
the hole into which he had unwisely pro
jected himself by unwisely bulling the stock 
of his own bank. All he could do now 
was to lament the hardn 
man’s heart, and to join with the cashier in 
weeping over his sad fate. Not even the 
tears of the two gray-headed men moved 
him; indeed he openly accused them of 
ing the worst stock speculators in the city, 
of keeping a “little machine" up-ataira to 
facilitate the business, and that the advice 
so freely given him waa more suitable fa r 
themselves,and that the tears they had shed 

him might have been dropped in their 
behalf. The two old gentlemen then

THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE
THE COW BYU*» nVISAhCR. S. LYBIAH MONARCH yThe reform candidate io Lennox does not 

■ay that tie is a free trader, but he com 
plains that the farmer» do not get a high 
enough price for their products. In this 
city the contention ia that prices are too 
high. There are lota of people woise off 
than the farmers of Canada, and thia oon- 
atant lamenting over their woes is insincere 
and unpatriotic.

sTo ihe Editor of The World.
Sir: The citizens of the sou these tern part 

of the city, fully aroused to the danger they 
are in from Gooderham k Worts’ cow byre 
nuisance, have determined that this collec
tion of filth must go. The buildings them
selves are not so bad. The danger of some 
dreadful epidemic is from the stagnant waters 
close by. Into these waters the filth from 
these sheds is emptied, and there lodge?, 
emitting most vile vapor». What is the nee 
of taking sanituy measures throughout the 
city when these byres are actually inviting 
disease into our midst Î Hive not the resi
dents of the eastern part of St. Lawrence 
ward a right to demand sanitary protection? 
Property is depreciated in thin locality. 
Nobody cares aoout investing while this 
eyesore exista. When the deputation from 
the markets and health committee visit the 
locality it wil| be their duty tAlsi procure 
a boat and go a abort distance out into Ash- 
bridge’s bay, where the catfish are being ac
tually poisoned, the water is so impure 
Should any person be upset from their host 
*t any time in this b cality I might venture 

he would be poisoned before he

v iof the young
WILL LEAVE

Kew York for London
“ Pot-Halea” NeaJ

From the V. /*.
A paragraph went the 

the newspapers a few wej 
certain enrions wells M 
solid granite near KingJ 
was made t<J explain tl 
Welle, of various sizes, an 
common in the Laurenl

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1883.be-
every

A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a Reduced Rate-

Apply at or ce to
Recently a number of English catholics 

made a pilgrimage to the shrine of Edwaid 
the Confessor, with the permission of the 

in control of Westminster

SAM. OSBORNES GO.exists
over 
own
almost aworr, but the young man put on 
his hat and walked ont. If the reader 
should bo at a lose a* to the parties let him 
ask some of the banking fraternity.

Kingston. They arecalle.1 
of pot hole» in the Tbod 
the Upper Ottawa soon a 
They are holes of all < 
or two ia width ai 
depth to immense wel 
and twice as many 
occur on the edge or hotte 
a till existing waier coarse 
are founaa few well rouni 
one has noticed bow the 
gin of a stream whirl leal 
their vortex. Just so pel 
ere whirl'd about at the 
eddies and whirlpools till 
is word into shallow hollo: 
tf the water course bscd 
course of time these well- 
iehed pita are left with tl 
making tv,«m still lying a 
form an object of wonder 
and of ict -rest to the geol

on a
III or 50 Vonge Street.authorities

Abbey. Snch an event would have ar eased 
a storm of denunciation not many years DUCHESSas ?

guide if such , .
supercede faith in that revelation of Goa. j 
which is f.undtd on the “Rock of ag: s, ’ i 
which appeals, not only te our understand 
ing, but to our heart, < nr affections, and ! 
our conscience ? Certainly no-, and when a j 
man presumes to/deny the I o-y rcrvvlur>‘., 
or to dictate what a itvelati -n from God ; 
should be, he steps beyo ,1 the province ot ; 
reason and is lost in the extricab e unasaes | 
of fully and uncertainty.

Let na hope that the disclo-nre of the 
avowed objects and aims of n-'cnlurism. in ] 
the report above quoted, may voter many 
■impie sou's from beu-g entangle in that 
snare or satan. ANTIOCH.

ago, but now it is treated with indifference.

Xt^L3XrC36-ZSMr. Smiff, the able gentleman who 
writes leading articles for the Bobciygeou 
Independent, ie of opinion tut onr people 
talk to much of political economy, and Jo 
not think enough of domestic economy 
Hia Mrs. Smiff been buying a sealskin 
sacqne ?

Although the citizene of Ihe-Uoited Status 
are ahead of ns iu the matter of cheap post
age for the countij at large, they are be
hind us in the matter of.city postage. The 
New York press jfjagitating fer a one cent 
rate upon e-ty letters. It has never been 
clear ton, why the government canno1 
well afford to carry an ordinary let'er for a 
ceit as a postal card.

The words of the prophet of old, using 
the emblem of the lion and the limb lying 
tide by side, representing peace, are com
ing true. An organization has been started 
in Ulster, Ireland, with the object of con
ciliating the opposing creeds. Success te

ENTHUSIAST!# OLBROf.
The city pulpita yesterday were filled

COUNTESSon the birth ol Luther. If our citysermons
clergy had all been fllermane this would 
have been an excellent and patriotic thing 
of them to do. But being Canadians and 
proteitint, to celebrate the reformers anni
versary in any other than a hero-worship 

creates reflection. For undoubtedly

io say 
wtuld be drowned.cost of this item

The ealculationmillion» of dollars, 
is correct, but the amount ^ktimq^ed 
for qlisting each title ie absurdly extrava
gant. The McCarthy bill, it ia true, in tbe 
matter of expense, followed the lines of the 
existing law for quieting titles. But one of 
the merit» of the new »v«t“™ T;ll hTitllat 01 
wttf be inexpensive. Under it we may cut 
down tbe cost of this item from $200 to $50.

184 PARLIAMENT STREET. 
Toronto, Nov 8, 1883.

RASE RURNER.

iBBWJTor Brr-thMHhë 2 0
rowBtr. H ATCH & SONsense

To th* Editor of The World.
SIB : How is it reformers allow a email 

- “qua -mong them—who, honestly epesk 
ing, do not belvve what they themielves 
say, but are compelled by circumstances to 
talk aa they do—to blind them to their 
own interests and to the way to that power 
which is within their grasp ?

The land, air, ia ripe for the transference 
of power to the reform leaders. No one 
can fail to see the growing disgust through- 
the country at the miserable failure of the 
conaervative government iu their attempt—# 
or rather in the demonstration—they made

43 Dundos Street.

J.U1HM, Screens In Bns
From the New I 

A law forbidding rmnJ 
Buch obstructions in thej 
prevent a free view of tl 
the Massachusetts st&tj 
Boston it is commonly d 
prohibitionists argue tbl 
places to public view ind 
atipn to drink. It is ill 
persons who have not I 
strong appetite for sled 
with it a loss of self-res 
hundred saloons that aj 
t ie screen law to enter d 
be concealed while takirj 
a rule, the worst bar-rej 
ojey the law ae to scree j

PRINTINGCi.
ism.

many advantages.
The greatest advantage from a public 

f-taudpoint is that the question of university 
• onsolidation would be practically settled. 
Oace the méthodiste come iq. with tbe pro
vincial university those that remain out will 
not affect the question—thp drift will be so 
straight, that they will have to accept it. 
But we wou d not ask the méthodiste in 
thus coming to Toronto to give up their 
university powers as represented in Victoria. 
They could hold them, but let them gra
dually grow itto disuse provided they found 
the new system met their needs.

And ntft only would the methodist youth 
receive a better training ih divinity by 
reason of all resources of the denomination 
being directed to that end, but they would 
alwo receive a better secular training. We 
venture to say it—though iu no boatting 
spirit—that the arts trailing of oar univer
sity is ahead of Victoria, Queen’s or 
Trinity. Insufficient as her resources are, 
they are better than the ethers. We have 
more professors here,we have more student*, 
more appliances, belter facilities and the 
p.ospect of all these things being improved. 
Toronto university has got too good an im- 
p tus and too good a backing to lag behind. 
ZShe will yet be brought up to a much higher 
standard, and methodist co operation is one 
of the means to that end.

There are still many other advantages to 
be enumerated. Toronto is the natural 
centre of the methodist church. Her lead
ing churches and miniet-re are here, her 
papers and magazine*-, many of the wealthy 
men of the denomination. Look at the field 
that Toronto and its network of railways 
offers etuder ti for'ministerial work. It is no 
small item ia tbe income of the divinity stu
dents of Knox college that in their last year 
they are able to earn five or ten doilers a 
week by preaching in outlying places, easily 
jf ached from To»onto, and where they get 
thab practice and experience which stands 
them in good need.

In Toronto the students would have a 
f-lu ?ant life. They would meet the youth 
<>f the province and the youth of the other 
denominations. They would find that the 
friction consequent on moving in a 1 îrger 
aud more bustling life would round < ff their 
angularities and their exclusiveness. And 
not cn'y the students, but the professors 
would find a benefit from living and teach- 
io* in this wider field 
V ot professors at Viet ru need be dis- 
»• used with—room for them all could be 
t ' id in Toronto.

Vo carry out the removal of Victoria to 
Toronto would involve a present consider- 
a »le outlay, bat properly gone about the 
money could be raised and the subsequent 
economy and increased efficiency would 
booij more than make it 
wealthy men 
aa i; ! imt he slow in 
the mov* mt-nt is inaugurated; it res's 
yoti. sueb men as t' e respected president

And yet no protestant of the present day 
would dare to hold the protestant opinions 
of Luther, and Catholicism is net yet over
thrown, even in Germany.

The truth is that Luther’s great feat was 
this, that he provided a director of the con
science to take the placé of the church. 
Perhaps of all the work he accomplished 
tiis is the orly one that remains for us, 
especially since this led to the immediate 
consequence that to get our director for 
omcience our footsteps were led to the 
bible. If, then, it had been with this 
feature that the anniversary sermons of 
yesterday dealt we would have had occasion 
for pride in the discrimination exercised by 
our clergy.

In Germany itself the anniversary was 
celebrated by catholic and protestant alike. 
To the Germans Lut 1er is more than a 
religionist, he is an heroic figure of the same 
stamp as Bitmarck and Herminins, and 
created in his turn, as they in theirs, 
a political and intellectual stage 
in the advancement of his country. Her*», 
incidentally, it may be remarked that this 
is not tbe ground on which, under Mr. 
VunderSmissen’s direction, his anniversary 
has been celebrated in Toronto, for instance.

It is as a constructionist that he is worthy 
of note, and it is, as Heine has said, be
cause physically and spiritually, in body 
and in soul, be was the complet est man we 
know of since Socrates drank the hemlock, 
it is because that in his own country and 
time he made a figure and took a stand that 
only tbe heroes have made and taken that 
he is to us worthy of praise and honor. In 
fact it ie on grounds net recognized four 
htr. died years ago that Lather is really 
threat to-day.

This would enable ne to quiet 300,000 
titles at a cost of fifteen millions of dollars ; 
which nmount, added to the contribution to 
the ii.-urance fund, would bring the whole 
cost of conversion to no more than eighteen 
millions of dollars. But if we make a lib
eral allowance for contingencies tbe whole 
cost for Ontario could not possibly exceed 
twenty-five millions of dollars. At present 
every man who borrows from the oldest of 
our loan companies has to pay two dollars 
for searching the tit!e. The introduction 
of tiie new system would cost a large sum, 
brft it is for those who oppose tbe measure 
to show that it would not be sound econ
omy to pay the price. Let them prove this 
or forever after hold their peace.

DEALERS IN

COAL If Vila want soraethinz new— 
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1 LEADER LANE,A AK/r A# F HOB A MEW YOBKOIML. towards settling onr great Northwest terri
tories. They have given a fourth of the 
country, sir, to a company to build a rail
way through the land, and they have given 
the remainder to speculate!» lest a system 
of frte grants t> the podr settler, might 
nnderoell the railway company.

The above is a sweeping assertion, I 
admit that there are some minor circum
stances to be pleaded on the other side, but 
I maintain that the circumtance well ex
presses the tine and general facts of the 
ease.

69 YONGE ST. »To the Editor of The World.
Sir: I am elad to see that Clarissa ia NEWEST DESIGNS.trjOÎITT-stirring up the young men of Toronto to » 

sense of their duty, 
young men are very selfish and do not care 
enough for ladies’ society to take the neces- DUCHESS TaklRg «tie Wind «

From the Detroit
I think the Toronto
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A St Louis man wen 
Justice Coleridge and ta 
the bigness of everjt 
-Finally,” says Coleri 
at ary, “while passing on 
ons grain elevators, whi 
western cities, my frien 
yon ever aee anything 

of these elevator.

■ary trouble and exertion to cultivate it. I 
think, indeed, that when they are aaked 
ont they prefer instead to go to the elub and 
smoke, because it 'a “too mnoh bother to 
drees.” Of course I think some of the 
fault ef this is ours too, bnt what can we 
do in face of each universal laziness ? I 
have lived in Toronto a long time and know 
ju-t what the yonng men think about it, 
and lam certain I am right. That ia why 
1 always try and get away to stay with my 
aunt in New Yoik aa much as possible, 
where the young men are ever so nice and 
do not think anything is too much trouble 
for na girls. LENA.

In aa address before the students of Mc
Gill college Dr. Workman expressed tbe 
opinion that McGill ia fortunate in depend
ing upon private munificence instead of 
government aid, and added that Toronto's 
university had received little from the liv
ing and had inherited nothing from the 
dead. “ Omitting the last two years,” sar
castically observed the speaker, "* we have 
buried (not lost) three millionaires iu To
ronto. Of the dead we are instructed to 
sp-ak well or remain silent ; yet is not that 
life which leaves notbiag belter to be re
membered of it than the flinty fact of the 
heaping together of a pile of gold a pitiable 
blank ? Blank, then, be ita memory ; the 
charity of silence is all the honor we can 
award to it.” The doctor's retirement from 
active professional life has not dolled tbe 
edge of that w t which was once the pride 
of Toronto journalism, and which has fasci
nated every circle in which he ha. moved.

RANGE- 91 KINO STREET W.What result can be expected, save that 
the disloyalty of the Northwest 
loyality fostered by mismanagement so 
gross aa almost to justify the epithets of 
intentional and deliberate—will disrupt the 
union and destroy onr confederation.

Now, tir, I say but what I know when I 
declare that Ontario, aa a whole, ia profiting 
aa much by the national policy that she will 
see confederation destroyed rather than pro
tection abandoned. Rather than abandon 
that-great principle Ontario will ally her
self with the S etre, where ita development 
is greater than here.

But, air, th re ia no reason for any snch 
movement. Let the real leaders of the 
reform party—ita reasoning and thioking 
men—come forward. Let them enunciate a 
policy in acooid with the f.elioga of Ou 
tario; let them draw up a plan by which 
the industries ot the country can be pro
tected, and yet the in'erest of the North- 
w-at and of tbe Maritime provinces not be 
d stray-d: and, tir, I will venture to 
promise that the country, disgusted with 
the present nine-tenths French and 
tenta Canadian combination at Ottawa, will 
rise almost as one man to the support < f 
those leaders. The protectionists will ral'y 
round their banner for they know that the 
present inconsiderate ayst-m of protecti- n 
will in itia end destroy itself.

Let thia be done: let the popular mind 
be aofficientljr informed on the enbjuct, and 
our clever friend, John A., will be sent 
packing. A dissolut on, sir, could be se
cured within one year and onr confedera
tion be saved.

Toronto, Nov. 9, 1883.
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : 1 think I can tell Clarissa why 

she does not receive the pleasures t f To- IT» ami til King St. East, 
278 Qiumiii st West.rout Vs yonng men ae she wishes, and it will 

require but a very few words to do so. The 
reason is limply that Clarissa looks too 
high for her society. She does not wish to 
have y on ■ g men who have the misfortune to 
work by the day for their living, aa a good 
Tfiîïnÿ may call it. It Clariaaa wa old recol
lect this city is composed mostly of youeg 
mechanics and labo err, yet society in meat 
cases would think it a disgrace if they shiuld 
admit one of this class within their doo a 
Let a yonng mechanic or laborer go to a so
cial gathering in a church in thia city, and 
he, in a large number ot oases, will be 
snubbed by the young ladiee who are there. 
This I know to be a f*C; yet I think t~is 
is one of the places where the greatest 
tesies should be extended to young men It 
is not our bank clerks or it >re clerks alone 
that go to make a pleasant evening; and I 
think if Clai iasa had sent her invitations to 
the yonng mechanics or laborers ahe would 
not only have had a good crowd, but would 
have also spent a very pleaaant evening. 1 
would advise Claris»» when next raiding 
out her invitation, to try this plan and sra 
if the does nut receive an answer to *11 of 
them. A YOUNG MECHANIC.

P. PATERSON & SON,
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one-Kansas is an admirer of Shakspeare 
Emporia, K>nsM^ is the literary centre, t it 
Boston of the itiite. It is nnnecessary to 
add that Emporia worships Shaktpeare. 
That is why George 0. Milne went there to 
plsy Hamlet. “In Euiporie,” said Georg#», 
“it is that the famous bard, that old Will, 
my old friend Will of Avon will find hie 
warmest welcome.”

It was time Will of Avon received a 
welcome There was there in the Emporia 
theatre to see Hamlet acted “the largest 
and most fashionable audieLC© of the sea
son.”

They were entranced, swept away, ex
alted into tbe realms of the ecstatic when 
when they aaw Hamlet And at the end 
of the second act they called for the author 
of the piece. \

It wee rumoured in Londou that the 
childish pageantry of the lord mayor's pro
cession would be disturbed by the oiorer 
claseee, who had been excited thertt > by 
placards cal ing comparison between their 
want and the wasteful expenditure involved 
in the procession and its atteint ai-1 ffrt vi- 
tias It appears, however, that th- p© ,, e 
t<f whom these placards wer® aSd-vtaeti fi-td

ATTHB TORRENS SYSTEM OPLâND TRANSFER.

The opposition to the adoption by On
tario of the Torrens system of land transfer 
presents two sides. There is a natural ob
jection to taking away the local convenience 
which registry offices in every county gives, 
and having all the business done at a few 
centrer, of which Toronto would be the 
chief. This oKj*ct on will prevail in a 
country where the greatest aversion to 
central'zation exists, 
system can be worked though not one of 
the registry offices be interfered with. 
The McCarthy bill, intended for application 
to the Northwest, left the local registry 
offices untouched. The other obj ction, 
that the expense of changing the sytt ra cf 
land tr$n>fer in Ontario would be ruinous; 
some estimates placing it as high as fifty or 
sixty millions of dollars. It will be easy 
to show that the lowest of these estimate* 
ie a great exaggeration.

The expense of introducing the new mode 
of land transfer would consist of two items. 
The eonmbution to the insurance fund ai d 
the cost of quieting titles, which would 
have t„ he incurred ae each paicel of land 
was brought ander the new law. The oon-
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Toth* Editor ot Ihe World.

Sim : I obwrve an advertisement in The 
World of a debate in Albert hall between 
Mr. Chaa. Waits and Mr. W. Brockman on 
Christianity versai Sacnlariam. Mr. Brook- 
man is pastor of a church in thia city, Mr. 
Watts is an ont and ont infidel, and I am 
surprised thateny believer in the bible should 
for a moment admit that the great living 
truths of Christianity rest on dibatib'e 
ground. To do eo ia to lower ita standard, 
to question ita inspiration, and to invalidate 
its claims aa the only infallible source of 
our knowledge of Qod, of Christ, of 
•elves, of sin and death, ot holiness, onr 
future destiny and that eternal life which is

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS' COCOAThe Toronto News CompanyNjt one of the

Agents for Canada,
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”By a thorough knowlotigo of the natura’ awe
wnlsh govern the operations of dUedtion I uitri- 
tion, and itj m earefu1 application of the fl ie proper
ties of *etl-select© ! Uocon, Mr. Kpp* iifv? proviso I 
our breakfast tables with ;v delicately flavored >>ev f- 
ane winch may save uh many ueavy d*#otors' bull. 
It it by the judicious use uf such articles of dirt th it 
a constitution may be <radually built up up aatil 
stronir enough to resist every tendency to haeaie. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating yround us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
n»av escape many a fatal shaft by keeping o-irseivnl 
well fortuied with pure blood -and a proper1) n *ur* 
■>hed frame. '—Civit .S'ernic.r frazef,e 
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WE ABB AL.L a I V Oh ISO LAW.

T» th* Editor of th* World.
Su : I am one of the young men after 

whore whereabouts Clarissa so kindly asks. 
It ia pleasant for us to feel that we are 
missed in our forced seclusion. The fact », 
Cla.iaaa, we have all been studying Uw sad 
have not had time to go out. Tie life of a 
man-that ie of a man horn in Canada—» 
i*'Tided into four stages. The first 
age of law, when he knows law and law ia
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